Quick Learn
Product

What is it?
This is a hair
treatment.
It is designed to bring
life and lustre back
to all hair types.
It seals and protects
each strand.
A revolutionary hair
washing product
that is not A
traditional detergent.
A mild cleanser that
uses natural soap
and moisture to
clean.

A moisturiser for hair
that is designed to be
built in layers.
Use To:
Detangle
leave-in
Styling smooth
or plump
Scalp
A deep, dry cleaning,
powder shaker.
Fully revives dirty
hair and volumises for
big styling.
Designed to be used
before you get
dressed.

Key Ingredients

Results

TAbitha’s Tips

Sea buckthorn
Safflower
Rosehip
Argan
Goji berry
SCENT;
Rose
CEDAR
Patchouli
YLANG YLANG

Transforms hair
in one application.
recomMended weekly
or twice weekly for
challenged hair.

SuperCharge your
Hair Routine.

Soap bark
Aloe vera
Oat milk
Sodium bicarbonate
Our signature
blend of FIVE
organic
oils (see hair oil).

Retrains your scalp
not TO be greasy.

Amber rose or Golden
citrus scent blend.
Oat milk
White willow bark
Our signature
blend of FIVE
organic
oils (see hair oil).

Amber rose or Golden
citrus scent blend.
Chestnut powder
Tapioca powder
Natural bicarbonate of
soda
Therapeutic botanicals
comfrey Burdock, white
tea.
Available in fair or Dark.

Restores.
protects.
polishes.

Soap bark cleans
your Hair’s oil, It
doesn’t remove it.
Moisturises using
aloe vera and
oat milk.
this product softens
and richly moistures
the hair.
layers maintain the
moisturising for
longer.
A nourishing scalp
cream for a dry itchy
scalp.

A deep dry clean
Does not matt or dull
the hair leaves it with
a healthy shine.
Adds volume and
freshness and a
glorious scent.

1 Pump Hair,
1 Pump Scalp,
Beautiful Sleep,
Wash out Next Day.
This is the CORE to TJK

meet your current
number of washes
per week.
let your hair tell
you when you can go
longer.

to style and finish
after blow dry.
Try the travel
size for styling on
the go.

dry shampoo
between washes.
wet wasH
2 times
weekly.

